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Dear friends, 

One of the joys at the start of each year is having an opportunity to 

say thank you for subscribing and to wish you all a very happy 2021. 

This will be the 17th. edition of this newsletter. When I first started,  

I had no idea who would be interested in it. Thankfully, not only did  

you subscribe but I am glad you’re reading it now. 

As you know by now, I am passionate about direct response and  

I appreciate your giving me permission to share my thoughts, things  

I have recently learned and what is happing in our business.

I am also especially grateful to those who pass along my newsletter  

to their friends but more so to those who take the trouble of emailing  

me their comments after every issue. I thank you for that because  

your feedback is all that matters.

Thank you.

Billy
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Talking about feedback: Many emails 
that I got in response to my December 
Newsletter were on the topic of: How to 
Hire a Copywriter. (With Some Helpful 
Tips from the Pros.)

Here below is just one of them:

Ok Billy!!!!

You always manage to inspire and move me!
 
That Covenant house letter was one of the 
best I have ever read!
 
When I write my next appeal letter, I will try to 
put all of your lessons to good work!!!
 
You are the best, my friend!
 
I hope one day we may work together.
 
Anna
 
P.S. loved the John Lewis AD…very much the 
message we all need to hear in these COVID 
times.

As a result, I have included three 
more letters that I have always liked.

This first one alongside is written  
in the first  person:

I am a mother of three (ages 14, 12, 3)  
and have recently completed my 
college degree. The last class I 
had to take was Sociology. 

The teacher was absolutely inspiring 
with the qualities that I wish every 
human being had been graced with. 

Her last project of the term was called 
“Smile.” 

The class was asked to go out and smile  
at three people and document their  
reactions. 

I am a very friendly person and always  
smile at everyone and say hello anyway,  
so, I thought this would be a piece of  
cake, literally. 

Soon after we were assigned the 
project, my husband, youngest son, 
and I went out to McDonald’s one crisp 
March morning. It was just our way of 
sharing special play time with our son. 

We were standing in line, waiting to be  
served, when all of a sudden everyone 
around us began to back away, and  
then even my husband did. 

I did not move an inch....an 
overwhelming feeling of panic welled  
up inside of me as I turned to see why 
they had moved. 
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As I turned around I smelled a horrible 
“dirty body” odder, and there standing 
behind me were two poor homeless men.  
As I looked down at the short gentleman, 
close to me, he was “smiling”. 

His beautiful sky-blue eyes were full  
of God’s Light as he searched for 
acceptance. He said, “Good day” as 
he counted the few coins he had been 
clutching. The second man fumbled with 
his hands as he stood behind his friend. 

I realized the second man was mentally  
challenged and the blue-eyed 
gentleman was his salvation. I held 
firm as I stood there with them. 

The young lady at the counter asked him  
what they wanted. He said, “Coffee is all  
Miss” because that was all they could 
afford. (If they wanted to sit in the 
restaurant and warm up, they had to buy 
something. He just wanted to be warm). 

Then I really felt it - the compulsion was  
so great I almost reached out and 
embraced the little man with the blue  
eyes. That is when I noticed all eyes in  
the restaurant were set on me, judging  
my every action. 

I smiled and asked the young lady 
behind the counter to give me two more  
breakfast meals on a separate tray.  
I then walked around the corner to the  
table that the men had chosen as  
a resting spot. 

I put the tray on the table and laid my 
hand on the blue-eyed gentleman’s cold 

hand. He looked up at me, with tears in  
his eyes, and said, “Thank you.” 

I leaned over, began to pat his hand and  
said, “I did not do this for you. I did 
this for me.” I started to cry as I walked 
away to join my husband and son. 

I returned to college, on the last evening 
of class, with this story in hand. 

I turned in “my project” and the 
instructor read it. Then she looked up at  
me and said, “Can I share this?” I slowly  
nodded as she got the attention of  
the class. 

She began to read and that is when  
I knew that we as human beings and 
being part of humanity, share this need  
to heal people and to be healed. 

In my own way I had touched the people  
at McDonald’s, my husband, son,  
instructor, and every soul that shared  
the classroom on the last night I spent  
as a college student. 

I graduated with one of the biggest 
lessons I would ever learn: 

UNCONDITIONAL ACCEPTANCE!  
Much love and compassion is sent to 
each and every person who may read 
this and learn how to LOVE PEOPLE 
AND USE THINGS - NOT LOVE THINGS 
AND USE PEOPLE. Many people will 
walk in and out of your life, but only true 
friends will leave footprints in your heart. 



This second story is a true story 
written in the third person:

A lady in a faded gingham dress and her 
husband dressed in homespun threadbare suit, 
stepped off the train in Boston. They walked  
timidly, without an appointment, into the 
Harvard University President’s outer office. 

The secretary could tell in a moment that 
such backwoods, country hicks had no business 
at Harvard and probably didn’t even deserve to  
be in Cambridge. She frowned.

“We want to see the President,” the man said  
softly.

“He’ll be busy all day,” the secretary snapped.

“We’ll wait,” the lady replied.

For hours, the secretary ignored them,  
hoping that the couple would finally become 
discouraged and go away. They didn’t, and the  
secretary grew frustrated and finally decided  
to disturb the President, even though it was a  
chore she always regretted.

“Maybe if they just see you for a few minutes,  
they’ll leave,” she told him.

He sighed in exasperation and nodded.
Someone of his importance obviously didn’t  
have the time to spend with them, but he  
detested gingham dresses and homespun suits 
cluttering up his outer office. The President,  
stern-faced with dignity, strutted toward  
the couple.

The lady told him, “We had a son who 
attended Harvard for one year. He loved 
Harvard. He was happy here. But about a year 

ago, he was accidentally killed. And my husband 
and I would like to erect a memorial to him  
somewhere on campus.”

The President wasn’t touched, he was 
shocked. “Madam” he said gruffly. “We 
can’t put up a statue for every person who 
attended Harvard and died.  If we did, this 
place would look like a cemetery!”

“Oh, no!” the lady explained quickly. “We 
don’t want to erect a statue. We thought we 
would like to give a building to Harvard!”

The President rolled his eyes. He glanced 
at the gingham dress and homespun suit, then 
exclaimed, “A building! Do you have any earthly 
idea how much a building cost? We have over  
seven & a half million dollars in the physical 
plant at Harvard!”

For a moment, the lady was silent. The  
president was pleased. He could get rid of them  
now.

The lady turned to her husband and said 
quietly, “Is that all it costs to start a University?  
Why don’t we just start our own?” Her husband 
 nodded.

The President’s face wilted in confusion 
and bewilderment. And Mr. and Mrs. Leland 
Stanford walked away, traveling to Palo Alto, 
California where they established the university 
that bears their name, and a memorial to a 
son that Harvard no longer cared about.

That is the true story about the globally 
acclaimed Stanford University!!!
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This final one is a story I wrote for Prostate Cancer, called My Dad’s 
Magic Pocket. It was never used because the account director, who  
hired me at the last moment, was afraid it might upset his current  
advertising agency.

It is written in the second person, like all fundraising letters that are 
crafted on behalf of a president or the person writing the appeal: 

Dear Mr. John Sample, 

My dad had a magic pocket. In it was a pocket watch that he treasured a lot. 

“Time,” he’d say, pulling out his pocket watch with a shiny gold chain from his breast coat 
inner pocket, “is the greatest gift of all because each minute is another chance to do 
something good.” 

So, he valued time and taught me to value it, too. 

As a little kid, I remember that my dad would sometimes put his hand in that pocket and 
look at me in surprise and say, “Oh! Look what else is here.” as he slowly pulled out his fist. 

Then he would ask me to blow on it. 

Slowly, he would open his fist to magically reveal all sorts of goodies like a candy. a 
marble or even a toy. 

As I grew older, his magic pocket changed to contain Birthday Cards with a five or a  
ten-dollar bill inside. But more often it contained pocket books—some were classics, some  
novels and some even poetry books for me. We would then often discuss the contents of  
the books on our long walks in the park after dinner. 

Even my first tie magically appeared from his pocket just in time for my prom night. 
My dad helped me tie it on. It was a big day for me and I wanted to impress my date. 

When he was in his mid-sixties he got prostate cancer. Luckily, it was detected early  
and he survived. 

From that day on I got involved with Prostate Cancer Canada. I wanted to support an 
organization that funds important research, because I want other dads to have as many  
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options as possible when they are facing prostate cancer. I want to help prevent other families  
from experiencing the profound sense of loss of losing a loved one. 

Unfortunately, last September my dad passed away at the age of 82. 

At his funeral, as he lay peacefully in his casket, I noticed a little bulge in his jacket pocket. 

No, I did not expect to see the pocket watch. It had stopped working long ago and  
my mom had given him a wristwatch for his 64th birthday. 

I put my hand in and found a little old crumpled  
worn-out paper where the watch used to be. I unfolded it  
carefully and found that it was a drawing that I had given 
him on Father’s Day when I was five years old. 

It had my handprints with the words: “HANDS DOWN! 
The World’s Greatest Dad. Love Simon.” 

He had replaced the valuable watch with my note. 

That day, I learned that my Dad had given me the 
greatest gift of all: the undying love of a father. 

There is another important reason why I continue to support Prostate Cancer Canada.  
Each year an estimated 24,000 Canadian men will be diagnosed with prostate cancer and  
unfortunately about 4,100 will die from the disease. 

These are not just numbers; these are people like our dads, uncles, brothers, cousins, friends  
and loved ones. 

Please help. Any donation amount you can send—$35, $50, $75— will be a godsend to the 
1 in 8 Canadian men who will be diagnosed with prostate cancer in their lifetime. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Simon Lewis 

P. S: Your donation right now can be magical just like my dad’s magic pocket. It can help  
prevent another family from losing a loved one.
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Of course, you may ask, what  
does all this have to do with  
direct marketing? 

Nothing, really. And yet  
everything. 

As Malcolm Forbes was fond 
of saying, “In all thy getting,  
get understanding.” 

It’s vital for all of us to 
understand that our prospects 
and customers are people, 
too . . . and people like to 
connect with others who are 
unafraid of showing a little 
humanity, of taking some time 
now and then to share a laugh, 
feel some warmth, express 
some sympathy, do a favor, 
help a charity, be a friend. 

Whatever your product, 
however impressive your 
expertise, people don’t care  
how much you know until  
you show them how much  
you really care. 

Besides, if the only thing 
you remember after reading a 
fundraising letter is that they 

want you to send money, then  
sad to say what a wasted  
opportunity!
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What’s the easiest thing you can do 
 to raise more money this year for your  
charity?

Here are nine easy steps that will take  
just 15 minutes of your time each day.

Step 1: Take your last mailing list and   
do the following:

• Separate your most recent donors 
(those who have given in the last  
thirty days). 

• Sort in descending order from 
largest to smallest of their gift size.

• Make a separate list of those who  
did not give last time.

• Sort them also in descending order  
from large to small of their  
previous gift. 

Step 2: Study their giving history.

Check to see their giving history 
to your organization.

• Are they a first-time donor? Many 
charities may have received an 
outpouring of support from new 

donors as a result of their COVID-19 
outreach and efforts. This is top 
priority, they should be the first group  
of people who have the highest  
propensity to give. 

• Are they long-time donors?

• Or are they monthly donors?

• Are they volunteers or did they 
attend one of your past events?

Step 3: See how they donated.

• Did they send cash?

• Did they use a credit card?

• Did they go to your website  
to donate?

• Did they mail in their cheque?

This helps you decide how to communicate 
with them when you are ready to send them 
your next appeal. Remember, the more  
personal your appeal the more they feel  
you understand your donors. Especially new  
donors if contacted 30 days after their  
first gift even if it is just your newletter. 

Easy-peasy Things to Do  
to Raise More Money this Year  

for Your Charity.
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Step 4: Write down your reason for  
contacting them.

• Determine your reason for  
contacting them. 

• Is it to thank them for their last gift?

• Is it because they used to give but  
did not do so this time? 

Step 5: Jot down the most appropriate  
action.

• Group 1: Donors. You should call 
them to thank them for their last gift. 

• Group 1: Donors. Isolate those  
you want to meet in-person  
(high-end and first-time donors). 

• Group 2: Non-donors. Contact 
them virtually (email or mail).

Step 6: If you decide to contact them  
personally, then prepare a script with  
a few key bullets.  Be prepared for  
two outcomes:

• What to say if they answer.

• What to do if you have to leave  
a message.

Here’s a sample script if they pick up  
the phone:

Am I speaking to (contact’s name)? 

Hi, my name is (your name) and I work  
for XYZ charity. 

I hope I didn’t catch you at a bad time?

I’m just calling you for two reasons:

First, to thank you for your recent 
donation and for your generosity. It has  
helped us: provide scholarships, clean  
the environment, save animals, create 
art, etc.) We couldn’t have done it 
without you.

Second, I’d love to know what motivated  
you to give.

(Listen carefully, respond appropriately  
and take notes.)

Finally, would you be interested in 
learning more about us? Can I send you 
some literature, our newsletter or annual 
report? How about my contact info? 

(This is a good way to get their email 
address, if you don’t have it.) 

Thank you so much for your time today 
and again for your generous donation. 

Bye.
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Here’s a simple script for leaving a  
message:

Hi (contact’s name)

My name is (your name) and I work for  
XYZ organization. 

I’m calling today to thank you for your 
recent donation and for your generosity. 
It has helped us: provide scholarships, 
clean the environment, save animals, etc.) 
We couldn’t have done it without you.

I was also hoping to learn more about why 
you gave and if you would be interested in 
learning more about us? Can I send you 
some literature, our newsletter or annual 
report? How about my contact info? 

I’ll try you again tomorrow, or if you like, 
you can call me at XXX-XXX-XXXX.

Thank you again. 

Bye

Repeat (your name), your organization 
and your phone number again.

Step 8: Take notes of your call and  
update your data file.

• Take notes in your donor database  
on what happened. 

• Make notes of your next steps. 

• Your mission is why you exist, 

your database makes it possible.

• Keeping accurate records on who  
they are, where they are, what they  
give and even what’s important to  
them is likely more valuable than  
you may realize.

Step 9: Contacting non-donors virtually  
(email or mail).

Here’s a simple script (email):

Hi (contact’s first name),

We sent you an appeal a while ago. 

If you have mailed back your donation in  
the past few days, or intend to do so shortly,  
then please accept my thanks and forgive  
this reminder.  

But if you have not yet responded, will you 
please take this opportunity to do so by  
logging on to our website at:  
(www.nameofyourcharity.ca) Or add  
a donate button.

We rely on your generosity to (provide 
scholarships, clean the environment, save 
animals, etc.) We can’t do it without you.

Thank you for your continued support!

Signoff (your name)
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 Here’s a simple script (mail). Have  
your president or CEO send a 
short-handwritten note.

Dear <Mr. Smith>,

We recently sent you an appeal which 
perhaps you set aside to deal with later. In 
case you’ve misplaced it, here’s another 
donation form that you can act on now. 

We’ve always appreciated your support 
in the past and are concerned because 
we haven’t heard from you.  Your gift 
is crucial in: providing scholarships, 
cleaning the environment, saving animals, 
etc.) We can’t do it without you.

We hope we can count on you again.  

Thank you!

         

(Signature of President or CEO) 

(Name and title of the President or CEO)

Finally, if you still have some time, go  
ahead and make another call, 

If not, move to the next contact 
person on your list and commit to at  
least one call or two calls or contacts  
each working day.

Remember, you’re not asking for 
money on these calls. It’s all about 

donor stewardship, which is a major 
part of raising funds for your charity.

That’s it, one or two calls each day,  
every day!



Video of the month:  
The True Nurse Stories
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If 2020 has cemented anything, it’s that real heroes don’t wear capes; they wear scrubs. 
Allegheny Health Network (AHN) and Marvel Comics agree. Marvel, the iconic  
media brand, has collaborated with AHN to celebrate real-life healthcare heroes through 
a brand-new comic book, developed together with advertising agency Doner. 

AHN is introducing The True Nurse Stories, a new Marvel comic book about real-life 
nurses and their heroism. Each character and story stems from the experiences of real 
people who provide healthcare throughout AHN’s 13 hospital facilities in Western  
Pennsylvania, serving as amalgams of the dozens of nurses who shared their stories.

Here is the link: https://youtu.be/b3Q-mj7FVIw
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OPT IN, OPT OUT, OPTIONS:

 
To subscribe, email me at: 
billy@designersinc.ca

 To download back issues of my  
newsletters go to ‘Freebies’ on my website: 
www.designersinc.ca

To unsubscribe, send me an e-mail 
simply saying, “Please, remove.” 

To participate, send me an email 
with your article suggestions.

To post a comment, please include your 
name, email address and your thoughts.

Let me remind you that your name and/or 
e-mail address will never be shared, sold, 
circulated, or passed along to anyone else.

BKS Fundraising/Designers Inc. 
1806-77 Harbour Square 
Toronto, ON 
M5J 2S2

© Designers Inc.
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